Interfraternity Council Values Based Recruiting Pledge – Spring 2017

We as a Fraternity community commit to values based recruitment. We will strive to embody and demonstrate the six core community values: Scholarship, Leadership, Inclusivity, Philanthropy, Community Service, and Friendship. Values based recruitment betters the community by welcoming men who are intent on improving and developing themselves to be the best they can be.

As a chapter president, I swear to uphold these community values and ensure that my chapter follows the recruitment guidelines as set forth by the Interfraternity Council (http://stuorgs.oregonstate.edu/ifc/files). I promise that my chapter will abide by the following:

A. All functions and activities involving alcohol or other drugs sponsored by Fraternities for the purpose of entertaining recruits, whether on or off the fraternity premises, are strictly prohibited.
B. No alcohol or other drugs are permitted on fraternity premises during Recruitment Week, even for those of legal age.
C. No alcohol or other drugs will be permitted at any location where recruits may be present.
D. Entertainment at all recruitment-related activities shall be provided from within the male fraternity membership only. Alumni and new members/associates are included in this definition of “membership”.
E. No women, other than resident advisors, cooks, and member/recruit relatives, shall be allowed in or on any fraternity premises during Recruitment Week.
F. A list of all planned recruitment events, including times and places will be submitted to the IFC VPs Recruitment by the designated date and time.
G. The IFC VPs of Recruitment must approve planned recruitment events. The Judicial Committee will hear appeals.
H. Recruitment Week events organized by IFC member fraternities cannot prevent recruits from attending IFC-scheduled Recruitment Week events.

I commit to leading through change and striving to improve the Greek community through values based recruitment. I understand if my chapter does not follow these guidelines, my chapter will be subject to review by the Judicial Committee per the Interfraternity Council bylaws.
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President                        Date